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Advanced core decompression 
Instrumentation and grafting

Treatment of avascular necrosis (AVN) of the hip can be a life-altering 
event, particularly for younger, active patients that may face a prosthetic  
joint arthroplasty. Core decompressions have been used with success in  
ficat stage I and II AVN.1,2,3,4

The advanced core decompression system includes the reusable X-Ream
Percutaneous Expandable Reamer that allows optimized debridement when
used in conjunction with a standard core decompression. The system includes
a single-use, disposable instrument kit (sold separately) designed to efficiently
facilitate a standard core decompression, and Pro-Dense or Pro-Stim
Injectable Graft for backfilling the surgically created defect.

X-Ream  
Percutaneous Expandable Reamer
 
 
 
Advanced core decompression: debride more through  
the same hole with the X-Ream Expandable Reamer

Core decompression kits 
Pro-Dense and Pro-Stim 
 

All-inclusive, single-use procedure kits for standard core decompressions
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Note: Published data suggests that core decompressions in later stage AVN (Stage IIB, III, or IV) may  
result in poorer outcomes. Pro-Dense or Pro-Stim Graft should not be used in late stage AVN where  
the graft may be subject to loading.
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Predictable bone regeneration  
 
Over 12 years of clinical performance in challenging applications 
Osteonecrosis: Bilateral hips | 42-year-old female with idiopathic AVN of both hips (both stage II AVN)
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Bone grafting 
Synthetic options

Pro-Dense  
Injectable Regenerative Graft
 
 
Pro-Dense has a unique triphasic resorption profile that provides an ideal  
environment for the direct deposition of bone by binding growth factors5 and  
by providing a slow-resorbing matrix that supports healing across the defect.

Pro-Stim  
Injectable Inductive Graft
 
 
Pro-Stim is the next step in composite grafting technology. Built on the Pro-Dense 
graft material platform as a combination of calcium sulfate and calcium phosphate, 
Pro-Stim graft adds demineralized bone matrix (DBM) for osteoinductive factors to 
speed the healing and remodeling process.

Accelerate healing6



X-Ream Percutaneous Expandable Reamer 
1000-KIT2  X-Ream Percutaneous Expandable Reamer (reusable) 
20BL-1200  X-Ream Blade
 
Core decompression kits 
87SR-CDK0  Pro-Dense Core Decompression Kit 15cc 
86SR-CDK0  Pro-Stim Core Decompression Kit 15cc
 
Pro-Dense Injectable Regenerative Graft 
87SR-0020  Pro-Dense Injectable Regenerative Graft 2cc 
87SR-0050  Pro-Dense Injectable Regenerative Graft 5cc 
87SR-0070  Pro-Dense Injectable Regenerative Graft 7cc 
87SR-0100  Pro-Dense Injectable Regenerative Graft 10cc 
87SR-0120  Pro-Dense Injectable Regenerative Graft 12cc 
87SR-0150  Pro-Dense Injectable Regenerative Graft 15cc
 
Pro-Stim Injectable Inductive Graft 
86SR-0020  Pro-Stim Injectable Inductive Graft 2cc 
86SR-0050  Pro-Stim Injectable Inductive Graft 5cc 
86SR-0070  Pro-Stim Injectable Inductive Graft 7cc 
86SR-0100  Pro-Stim Injectable Inductive Graft 10cc 
86SR-0120  Pro-Stim Injectable Inductive Graft 12cc 
86SR-0150  Pro-Stim Injectable Inductive Graft 15cc
 
Disposable instrumentation 
1200-SYR0  Syringe only kit 
PSCL-0000  Extremity procedure kit with targeting guide 
84LK-0000  Osteolysis procedure kit
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This document is intended solely for the use of healthcare professionals. A surgeon must always rely on his or her own professional 
clinical judgment when deciding whether to use a particular product when treating a particular patient. We do not dispense medical 
advice and recommend that surgeons be trained in the use of any particular product before using it in surgery.

The information presented is intended to demonstrate Stryker’s products. A surgeon must always refer to the package insert, product 
label and/or instructions for use, including the instructions for cleaning and sterilization (if applicable), before using any of Stryker’s 
products. Products may not be available in all markets because product availability is subject to the regulatory and/or medical practices 
in individual markets. Please contact your representative if you have questions about the availability of Stryker’s products in your area.
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